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It kl expected that the skating rink 
will be open In a few Haye.

Mre." H W. KineaW ie eerioualy 
ill, her condition oooaeioning her , 
friends much anxiety.

Sup'fc Mooney received o 
nous the gift o a handsome office chair 
from the employee of the B. <k W.

Mr. O. A. Merrick, of the l tier- 
press department of the Toronto 
Lithograph Oo., 8|>ent Ohristmaa at 
his home here.

Mr. Geo. Barr of Manitoba is visit* 
ing his sister, Misa Maggie Barr. 
They were last together twelve years 
ago in England.

Mrs. Jas. Gallagher of Newboro 
spent Christmas at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wiltse, 
Church street.

On Monday last Blake, the little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Y. Bullis, was 
attacked with a serious illness, but we 
are pleased.to learn that he is now 
recovering.

We are pleased to learn j that 
: Margery, the little daughter of Mp. and 
Mrs. B. J. Saunders, is recovering 
from the attack of pneumonia with 
which she has been afflicted for some 
time. • '

GREAT

Clearing Sale !
NOMINATIONS. AUOUETA.

| Reeve—T. Weather-heed, J. Chap-
------ 'men, W. J. Biwll

village or Athens. ■[ Councillors—J**e.- Wfer, John K1-
8landing room wan at a premium in wards, J. Thoep, It.. Jones, 8. Lang- 

Lame's hall on nomination night staff, F. Bovaird.
Promptly at 7.30 the village clerk i 
called (or nominations for the office of ( Reeve—Albert Gallagher.

Coumil—George Eliot, Gfr vge 
Johnston, Chalmers Singleton, Geo. 
Morris.

GROCERYIok y

4JÛ I"-
BASTABB. AND BUBO t: »>..

KELLY & MeCLARYreeve, four oonncillora and three public 
school trustees.

For reeve, the following were put in 
^nomination : Hermon R. Knowlton, 
Angus M. Ohassels, A. E. Donovan, 
Thoe. Berney, Sydney Taplin, and Jes. 
P. Lamb.

For councillors > Geo. E. Judson, 
S. C. I Arab, M. A Holmes, Geo. F. 
Donnelley, Henry H. Arnold, Cmwf 
C. Slack, and G. W. Beach.

For school trustees : Jas. Roes, A. 
"’haesels* Jos. Thompson, Sheldon 

Geo. W.

limes, through 
■stances— we

OF----

Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats.
patronage.

MALLOETTOWM
„ , NEW 88888 IN EVEBY LINE

Monday, Deo. 86.—Mms Xlierssia I hlTebeen .aagj and the .took will be found 
Brown has returned home fr- ro the | gompieie In all department*.
Brock ville hospital, where she has, ^ 8took CroCMry and Olaeeware 1. lame 
been for a number ot Weeks with tv- and especially loweftoee will rule In these 
phoid fever. Beads.

We am plewed to see Mr. John W.^Wtta^-u.c^hbwÿ k-nrowe

■xis -ra--,,. Sfeisaggsssr"
on Saturday. They have been in the Christmas. shoppers are requested North-West for the' past few months I B°”* v ue we o r. 
for the benefit of Mr. Averv’s Wth: |

Mr. John Robertsou and wre of 
Gananoque spent Sunday last at Ke ly 
Bros

A number ol friends and relatives 
of Mr. A. W. Mallory, jr., spent a 
very enjoyable stay a* his home on 
Saturday last, among whom were Mr.
Derbyshire and family, Brockville.

\

nr.

We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool .Frieze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

«tore, 
to tot theilia, Geo. F. Donnelley, 

nd Hen,y MoLaughiin. 
ne candidates excepting Mr. 
jn having resigned for the 

..tip, and; all excepting G. E. 
non, M. B. Holmes, C. C. Slack, 

,nd G. W. Beach, for ooundllore, they 
declared elected by acclamation.

Goode delivered promptly, 
L M. KELLY. 100 Boys’ Ulsters -to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.O. A. MoOLARY,

The candidates for school trustees 
all having resigned excepting James 
Ross, 8. Y. Bullis, A. M. Ohassels, 
Joseph Thompson, and J. Mclztughlin, 
these gentlemen will go to the polls on 
Monday next.

Very little fault was found with the 
retiring council or trustees, and the 
speeches made at the nomination meet
ing were all couched in the spirit of 
brotherly love and self glorification.

LOCAL SUMMARY. * W. J. BRADLEY,
.«sa ATHENS AMD NEIOHBOBINO LOOAU 

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN HP.
KING STREET WEST.IBROCKVILLE

Mrs. J. C. Tulloch ‘desires through 
the columns ot the Reporter to 
express her hearty thanks to St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church for the handsome 
gift presented to her ou the occasion 
ot her recent marriage.

Whooping-cough and a spasmodic 
imitation thereof have combined 
this season to make miserable 
the - lives of a large number of the 
children of the village. No serious 
cases are reported,

On the occasion of the closing of 
Delta public school the principal, Mr. 
S. H. Mott, was presented with an 
address and a handsome book—“The 
life and works of Hon W. E. Glad
stone.”

A joint installation of the officers 
of Delta and Athens lodges of I.U.O.F. 
will lake place at Delta on Friday 
evening, Jan. 6th, conducted by Mr. 
D. 8. Clow, D.D.G.M., of Mallory-

new mrdLiN

A.FSTEAK Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenelL—Loeal Announcement 

Boiled lllght Down

Mr. Jas. Bourns of Assinihoia is 
visiting his old home near Addison.

Miss Estella Stevens has returned to 
Montreal after spending Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Steyens.

At their regular meeting on Friday 
evening next, the local court of I.O-F. 
will elect officers for 1899. They have 
also some floor-work to perform and 
a large attendance of members is

FatDAY, Dec. 23.—The ’Xmas en
tertainment, held Deo. 20, under the 
auspices of the young people of this 
place, «as attended by quite a large 
audience notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather, and every I Rails, fence stakes, posts and shing- 

seedfed pleased with the inteiest- ]M Qf all grades for sale.—S. Y, 
ing programme that had been prepared. Bullis.
At the close of the entertainment an 
address was read regretting very much 
the departure ot our teacher, Miss F.
Stevens, after which she was presented 
with a very handsome |*arlor lamp.
She also was the recipient -fa l.caiiti- spending this week with friends in 
ul photograph album, and a book 1 Smith’s Falls.
entitled “The life of Dr. Hall.” I Arthur Fisher, B. A^, of

The young people met ou Thursday I Hamilton, is spending Christmas 
and charmingly decorated the English | vaoati0n at his home in. Athens.
°hZn VU-ifnaVandrick has returned I Mr. Chan. Howe who 

from Toronto where aha l.« been ranching in North Dakota during the 
taking a course in music. Her wide past summer, is home on a visit, 
circle of friends are pleased to have The Credit Business dies with the 
her join them once again. _ old year and the new year ushers in

Mr. H. Barber of Athens paid our j the Cash System at G. W. Beach’s.

to Wedding 8belle are about to ring in I Mr. A. E. Donovan, who 
our midst traveling in the Maritime provinces,

Our school term ia now at a close h spending a few days witti his family 
and the pupils and young people ot I here.
this section unite in expressing feel Mi\ and Mrs. Alvah Johnston of 
ings of sorrow for the departure ot West Constable, N. Y., have returned 

teacher, Miss F. Stevens, as she I Athens and will spend the winter 
will be greatly missed as one of our | here, 
number.

Miss Lottie Webster 
returning to New York to resume her 
duty as trained nurse.

uice to mm. fate Person*
^ a wise it contains *m* aral Iron.

STILL BETTER
Mrs. (Dr.) Cornell spent Christmas 

At the home of her parents, Brockville.REAR YONGE AND ESOOTT.
A small representation of the elec

tors was present at the hour ap|»ointed 
for receiving nominations for reeve 
and councillors, but when the hour was 
up and the returning officer read out 
the names of those nominated, it was 
evident that there was no dearth of 
those willing to sacrifice themselves for 
the good of the township. The follow
ing nominations were made :

Reeve—Thomas Moulton and E. J

T*»r-p-r
expected.

Give the person CAPSULOIDS, 
for each Capsuloid contains as 
much Natural Iron as you would 
get from a good sized piece of 
steak, and is easier to t.ike, purer 
and can always he had. Th 
ande ol people can keep in per
fect health, so they would rarely 
catch cold or other ailments, by

«T The debt incurred in constructing 
the beautiful little church at Glen 
Buell has all been paid, and dedication 
services are to be held on Sunday, 
Jan. 1st. ’99. On the following 
Monday evening an old-time tea
meeting will be held, and to all the 

will be 
Tickets for tea-

This At the close of school the pupils of 
Lake Eloida school presented their 
teacher with a plush work !>ox and 
jewel case combined, and a 'jeautiful 
ink-stand with the following address : 
To Miss J. C. Percival.

Ever Respected and Dear Friend,— 
We, the pupils of your school, wish in 
some way to show our sense of your 
ability as a teacher, and of your pati
ence and -kindness in dealing with the 

Vhiqh boys and girls are 
and have concluded that the

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Try Wilson and Son’s select oysters, 
sugar cured haius, bacons, and pure 
lard of their own rendering. 2m

Blob
New

Blood
added to 
your veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capauloids

Dally

Mrs. M. A. Evertts and son are

services the general public 
cordiçlly welcomed " 
meeting, 25c.

taking a box of Dr. Campbell’s 
Red Blood Forming Capsu-

Rowsome.
Councillors —Munsell Brown, John 

Mackie, Geo. P. Wright, John Cowan. 
E. J. Rowsome, Wm. W. Hayes, Jas 
K. Redmond, and Jas. W. Wiltse.

A public meeting was organized at 
the close of the nomination, with 
Clerk Cornell in the chair. Thomas 
Moulton, the reeve last year, was first 

and he gave a brief 
of the transactions of the council for 
the past year. He said that the coun
cil had practised the strictest economy, 
but the expenditure was some $300 
more than last year. This was made 
up by the building of a new bridge 

Kincaid’s corner. A large peti
tion was presented for this bridge, 
which was considered a necessity, and 
the contract was let to Win# Pi'-rce 
for $125. Then they found that the 
township hall was in need of repairs 
to protect the building and new Hues 
and chimneys at a cost of $43.25

iron roof costing

loldS two o: three times a yea . 
Capauloids never constipate or 
give indiges ion, like all other 
medicines. Thev instantly make

Married.

Phillips—Carr.—At the Manse, 
by Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., on 
the 21st of Dec., Mr. Hugh Allan 
Phillips to Miss Eliza Carr, all of 
Kitley.

LI faults to
prone,
most befitting exponent of out feelings 
would be a memento to which we 
could all contribute, and which, how 
ever insignificiant its value might be 
when measured by the magnitude of 

obligations, would agreeably re
mind you that we were not ungrateful.

With our little gift, receive, dear 
teacher, our warmest wishes for 
health and future prosperity. We re
gret that you have chosen to be separ
ated from us, but we hope that our 
loss will lie your gain. May you ever 
be as happy as you have endeavored to 
make us is the kindest wish of all your 
pupils.

Signed on behalf of the school, the 
22ud day of December, 1898,

Florence Scovil

: RICH, RED BLOOD

All Ladies’ Jackets to be sold at 
half price—$2.50 Jackets for $1.26, 
$3.00 Jackets for $1.50, $4.00 Jackets 
for $2.00, $6.00 Jackets for $3.00, 
$8.00 Jackets for $4.00, and $10 00 
Jackets for $5.00--at G. W. Beach’s.

The entertainment held at Fortune’s 
school on Thursday last was in every 
respect successful, 
programme was 
handsome easy chair to the teacher, 
Miss Webster, to whose efforts the 
success of the event was largely due.

What a Pity ?
Hempnall, Norwich. 

of these Cahsu'oids years ago. I
A

It is a very great pity I di 1 not 
ehould have been a different man il I had taken them then

(Signed). H S. DA* 1.
Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron.

Lansdowne, Park R >ad, St. Annes-on-Sea, 
as a long taker of Iron

accoiintcalled on if

A RHKUMA
wmiouNR-NEW

U U8TIO 1XHEUMATIC
SOLESINVENTIONGents—I am - very pleased to toll you that 

Medicines, and 'in fact ot all prep rations of Ir n, 1 c ,nsid:.r your Red 
Blood Forming Capsuloids much superior to anv otijer form or Iron.

Yours truly, r. rhitiKY.

An interesting 
the presentation of a

WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL.
The Reporter extends congratula

tions to Mr. Chas. W. Leverette and 
Miss Annie M. Brigginshaw of 
Frankville, who were married in 

I Brockville on Tuesday last.

intends
- m.-HS’SKSSSKSSKSKSSI)r.

T"S %f8StfSSS8BB& 50c
The formal opening of the new 

Methouist church at Rockspring will 
take place on Sunday, J an. 8th. 
Set vices will be held at 10 30 a.in. and 
2.30 and 7 p.m., 
conducted by Rev Goie A. Bell ot 
Frankville, Rev. E. W. Crane ol 
Athens, and Rev. R, Stillwell ol Lyn. 
The dedication services will take place 
at 2.30 p. m. on the following Monday, 
conducted by Rev. E. B, Ryckman, 
M. A , D. D., and in the evening an 
oyster suppei will be held.

RSÏp.KMSI
remedies fail to afford the slightest relief.

PLUM HOLLOWPROMOTION EXAMINATIONS. Amos Wiltsie 
Johnny Mackie

* Not withstanding the absence ol 
Monday, Dec. 26.—The young man I snow, Athens merchants apparently 

who started out as a ship|ier of cattlr enjoyed a good trade last week. On 
this fall must have stru k luck in lie Saturday night eager purchasers 
West as news has reached here of his thronged the groceries and stores where 
marriage to a wealthy widow. He I holiday goods were sold, 
does not need sny advice as how to use I
the weslth, for he has always had Mr. E. R. Withenl of the staff of 
experience in that line. We all wish Williamstown high school is home 1er 
him success. Christmas vacation. This is a prospér

er. J. Ê. Knapp and sistn, M is* ous institution, popular in the district 
Aggie paid a visit t > Smith’s Falls in which it is located, and this year 
last week. I a fine new building is to be erected.

Mr. Arden Lillie has moved into 
his new home on the Desbvshire

A pleasant time was 
Plum Hollow school

put on and a new 
$131 was another absolute necessity 
that had been suppffi. This o'd roof 
on the hall had^mWi there 47 years 
and was in such a Kkv condition that 
it had to be replaced’. He was not in 
favor of the township purchasing a 
stone-crusher until such time as they 
had wiped out the high school and 
railway debenture debt, but he favored 
giving a bonus to each division that 
employed the crusher. He thought it 
far better to hire a crusher at 25c per 
cubic yard than for the township to 
invest from $2,000 to $2,500 in one.

E. J. Rowsorn, candidate for the 
reéveship, made a short speech, going 
over the same ground as the previous 
speaker, which he endorsed, 
garded the expenditure on tho hall 
and bridge referred to as absolutely 
uecese try and well spent. He resign 
ed as candidate for the reeeveship.

J. P. Lamb referred to the state of 
the road leading from the village to 
Wiltsetown. Considerable damage 
has been done to his crops by parties 

his fields during the

THE PLEBISCITE.
They make tho old folks youug again 

And make tho cripples leap ;
And give you comfort while awake 

And comfort while you sleep.

will bewhichFollowing is the result of the 
promotion examinations held in Athens 
public school on Dec. 21 and 22. 
mtmen appearing in order of merit :

To Inter. I.—Roy Foley, B aumont 
Cornell) Allen Evertts, Lloyd Earl, 
Clifford Rock wood.

To Sr. I —Bryce Wilson, Esther 
Kincaid, Luiu McLean, Bessie Holmes, 
Blake Bullis.

To Jr. Pt. 11.—Helen Pipe, Vera 
Gainford, Errett Pierce, Mattie Tanner, 
Jean Km ley, Sianlev Price, Frank 
Gifford.

To Sr. Pt. II—Carson McNamee, 
Mm jury Saunders, Gertie 

' Henry Palmer, Frank Smith, Helen 
Donovan.

To Jr. II.— Muriel Fair, Essie 
Owen, Harold Jacob, Sarah Woods. 
Ethel Brown, Fred Tanner, Belle 

Willie Simes recommended.
To Sr. II.—Manliff Berney, Rufus 

Broad, Ada Brown, Le ta Arnold, 
James McLean, Harrison Asseltine, 
Mary Crane, Gordon Foley, Clias. 
Gifford.

To Jr. III.—Ernest McLean, 
Arthur Crawford, Keitha Brown, 
Hazel llappell, Jessie Arnold, Willie 
McLean, Berta Weart. Willie Broad 
recommended.

To Sr. III.— Rose Johnston, Mabel 
Stewart, John Donovan, Jean Johnston 
Blake McLaughlin.

To Jr. IV.—Urban Wiltse, Harry 
Cawley, Winnie Wiltse, Ethel Slack, 

Claude .Gordon re

->m tho Camp Fire. V Fire at Lake Eloida.
now pleasure in laying 

readers complete returns ol 
nt plebiscite. The following 

nming up of ihe votes 
Votes Polls. Majorities. 
Yes. No.

154,499 115,275 
S. 34,646 

a. B. 26,911 
P. E. I. 9,461 

12,419 
C. 5,721

Qu Saturday evening last, while 
Joseph James, Lake Eloida, was caring 
for his stock he noticed smoke coming 
from the direction of the farm house 
of S. Holmes, occupied by A. Grenhatn. 
He went over to the house and on 
o|>ening the door discovered that the 
whole upper flat was on tire. He 
closed the door and alarmed the 
neighbors who hastened to the scene. 
It was found impossible to save any
thing from the house, excepting a 

machine and feather bed,

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles arc made to 
fit all sizes of shoes and will be sent by 
mail to any address on receipt of price, 50c.
A positive euro guaranteed in every case 
of Rheumatism or money refunded. Ad- 
vice furnished fiee on application General 
agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
any more but send at once for a pair Qgr 
ltustic Rheumatic Insoles that will givF 
you everlasting relief and happiness. Ad-

$

No.Yes, I 
39,224 . .

5,402 29,244 . . . 
9,576 17,336 ... 
1,146 8,315 . . . 
2,978 9,441 . 
4,737 981 ...

a 3,414 . . .

It was announced iu Athens on 
Monday last that Mr. J, E. Knapp, 
a prominent cheese-manufacturer ol 
Plum Hollow, had made an assign ment 
to Mr. H. H. Arnold for the benefit 
of his creditors. It was generally 
supposed that Mr. Knapp was 
financially solvent, and news of his 
assignment was received with surpris* 

friends. Ill-health.

THE DR. MARI6HARD CHEMICAL CO.
Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Athens Reporter.
Windsor, Ont,

The members of Athens LO.L. 
No. 331 have issued to their friends 

«A .i cards of invitation for an “at home,” 
spen a e I to be held at the Gamble House on

.. ,0,186 °.n I the evening o( the 29th inst. Mr.
Thursday last, when all the people pie|Ce hiuJ » enjoyed an enviable
around here assembled to witness an tatioB lor successfully catering to 
address and presentation, the occasion ^ (imctioM1| the committee
being the closing of the school. I he ^ ,mijer the chairman
teacher, Miss May Bulfovd, received a a Qf M_, T Berney, are making all 
handsome silver butter dudi from her 1^, prearat.iomi> and the personnel 
pupils and also a looking glass froui |f the patronesaes „f the event
Master Earl Wing. After a feast of I ^ it/ 8uccea3 socially ; so Unit 
sugar, the crowd returned to their faV(Jred with imitations may
homes, having spent an enjoyable antici te a pleasant evening.

sewing
and attention was directed to protect
ing the barns and outbuildings. The 
house was soon a mass of flames and 
the carriage house was also consumed, 
but the efforts of the neighbois were 
successful in confining the tire to these 
• wo buildings, though the barn was 
several times on fire and the buildings 
of Mr. James, a quarter of a mile away, 
were also threatened.

Mr Grenl am and family were in 
Athens trading when the tire took 
place, and have no knowledge of how 
it started. Their loss is total, as they 
carried no insurance.

Mr. Grenham’s lease expired in 
March an-1 Messrs. Morley and 
Sheldon Holmes, sons of the owner, 

then going to take poscssion o 
The

Wanted
Rock Kim, Rim Ash. White Aah, and 

While Oak, all to be of the best quality, in

“,CJ?T 'rkpmonp," KVffRm

For Sale
A good, second, open buggy, in good repair 

for sale cheap or in exchange for good 24 inch 
wood or farm produce ; also a lot of halters, 
bells &c, on same terms. JAS. 8TKVKNS 
at Stevens' Cabinet shop. Athens.

94,032.,614
He re-

264,552 107,957 94,082 
libition majority 13,925.

uie from returns by his many 
unprofitable investments, and failure 
to realize on securities are rumored to 
have been the cdus.-s of his failure 
Several Athenian business men and 

of the farmers of Plum Hollow

ligures
^BRivctly from the Government 

Officers, who have sent to 
Hülliance Office, statements of the 
umber of votes polled for and against 

There are two or three

Earl.

are interested in the estate.prohibition, 
points in connection with this \ote 
that need consideration.

Jin.driving across 
winter in consequence ■ f the roads be
ing blocked. He was willing to con 
tribute a share towards putting up 
wire fencing, but could not allow his 
fields to be used as a highway.

Jas K. Redmond spoke briefly. 
He was satisfied that the council of 
the past year had spent the money of 
the township wisely and well,

\y. C. Hayes said he was in favor 
of an improvement in the roads of the 
township and thought a grader was 
ncecesssry to put the roads in shape 
for receiving the stone from the crush
er. He thought the plan of the coun
cil helping- the road divisions willing 

for the crusher was all right,

Presentation at Elbe.

On Thursday last the school at 
Elbe closed. A few of the friend* 
(patrons of the sch ol) met with the 
rapils lo pay a patting tribute to Miss 

Ilian Hall, who has taught the 
school for the last three years and who 
retires from teaching parti y because 
the health of her mother, Mrs. Geo. 
Hall, requires her presence.

The pupils presented a tangible 
token of the esteem they entertained 
for her on account of her worth and 
devotion to them, and the kind relations 
unbroken for three years.

The present was accompanied by a 
pleasant interchange of warm wishes, 
which will ever k<ep it a cherished 

An excellent and sppro- 
Mrs. U. F.

At 5 o’clock on Wednesday, 28thThe wedding wlvch occurred here
recently was a most brilliant affair. I inafc, at the pleasant home of Mr, and 
The bride and groom looked charming Mrs. T. G. Stevens, Miss Ettie Ransier 
and everybody spent an elegant time, wa8 united in marriage with Mr. 
but a few* not noticing the paint which Hudgins, a well to do farmer of the 
had been applied to make the scene Napanee district. Only a lew 
beautiful, had their apparel c'oti h d a intimate friends of the contracting 
little. parties were present at the ceremony,

Mr. and Mrs. Weaver, Mr and Mrs. which was performed by the Rev. 
8. Lillie, Mis-i Ber^a Jackson and fi. XV. Crane. After receiving the 
her mother spent Christmas at the congratulations of their friends and 
home of M r. James Sexton. | joining with them in partaking of a

sumptuous repast, the happy couple 
lett for Brockville about 9 o’clock. 
Miss Ransier was ontTtof Athens, most 

Monday, Dec. 26.—Glen Buell Sab-1 estimable young ladies and has the 
bath school anniversary was a success, beet wishes of a host of friends for her 

filled I future happiness and welfare.

Tulloch—Cameron.

Teacher Wanted.
Teacher wanted for Separate School No. 4, 

Itcar Yonge, for year 1399, Apply before 1st 
of January next, stating salary, to 

lin. PJîTKR COBY. Athene,

A LARUE VOTE.

On the whole it is a large vote. It 
is difficult to get voters to go to the 
polls when the personal element is 
absent from an election. There is not 
the interest of a contest between rwo 
persons or two parties. There is noth
ing of partisan feeling or party 

<-T organization to bring out thé vote. 
$ There are no spoils of office or political 

patronage to induce men to canvass 
and work hard to bring voters to the

V

the two houses on the farm, 
latter hid all his household effects 
stored* away with Mr. Grenham and, 
of course, lost everything.

Mr. S. Holmes carried an insurance 
of $700 on the house and carriage 
building.

Found
monthOn tho streets of Athens, about one 

ago, four gold rings. Owner can havo same
advertisenicnU Apply to _ _

31 WM. M. TOPPING. Athene Dec. 27-98,
Pearl Crawford, 
commended.

Boars for Service.
Thoroughbred Yorkshire and Berkshire 

bo.™ for lervice.

Lake Eloida, Dec. 10th, "98. tf.

DELTA
Notwithstanding the absence of 

these inducements 543,029 men marked 
their ballots. This is a much larger 
proi>ortion of the possible 
usually polled in the United Stales, 

the submission of constitutional

GLEN BUEL.
Tuesday, Dec. 27.—the Christmas 

entertainment on Christinas eve was a 
grand success. Amount realized was 
$17.55.

The Free Methodists are holding re
vival • services in tho town hall and 
are meeting with good success.

There will bo a watch meeting here 
on Saturday night.

A few from here attended the enter
tainment at Phillipsville last week.

A few fanners Irom around Delta

Hall—Towrle»X

A very pretty wedding took place at 
ihe residence of Mr. R. B. Towriss, 
Temperance Lake, on Wednesday, Dec. 
21st, at 8 o’clock p. m., being the 
marriage of his youngest daughter, Am
elia, to Mr. Samuel Hall of Garretton.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Helena Franklin, when the guest* 

tiled in the beautifully decorated

and suggested that the farmers draw
their stone to convenient places during mdeed, tho publi cschool room was 
the winter, as they could be handled w{th parents and friends of the school, 
far cheaper than in the busy season, rphe scholars with their smiling faces 
and could be got at without damage to presented a picture of mirth, happiness 
growing crops. and fond exjiectations. The officers

Some discussion of a general nature amj teachers appeared gratified with 
regarding the advisability of paying the success of their efforts. The green 

attention to putting up wire tree with its load of tokens helped to 
fences along roads liable to drift was make an interesting event, 
indulged by ratepayers and candidates. John F. Yates occupied the chair 

The clerk then announced the elec- w|tb ease and confidence. The child
ren of Mr. Moulton as reeve by accla ren acquitted themselves with exce'lent 
mation, and that the poll for the elec- promptness and proficiency. Miss 
tion of councillors would be opened as Gertrude Forth lead out with the 
advertised on Monday, Jan. 2nd, unless opening address, which was greatly 
there was enough of those nom inated enjoyed by a host ot friends of the 
who would resign before the time ex- >iLtle maiden. Music, recitations, and 
pired. dialogues were the order. One especi-

All the candidates excepting W. C. R|iy worthy of mention was “the 
Hayes, E. J. Rowsbm, Jas. K Red- Christian Graces,” rehearsed in song
mond, Geo. P. Wight, and Jas. W. by special choir and acted on stage by
Wiltse having resigned, the electors ten virgins, beautifully dressed in eungf

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated will be called upon next Monday to white for the event. This was admired father, entered the church and proceed- wo are
French physician, has at last ojiened dect four out of those named above. and praised by many as being the best e(f the altar, where the groom had therefore give it to our readers. n
his magnificently equipped laboratory kitley. act they ever witnessed in connection already taken his place. The ceremony the 11th of August last Mr. and Mrs.
in Windsor, Out. There is a large Reeve—John Gallagher, Thos. Hun- with this class of entertainments. was performed by the bride’s father, T. S. Kendrick with a number o
staff of Chemists and physicians at his . Mrs. Forth and Miss Scott had assisted by Key. Mr. Bryant, Westport, friends were on an island m t e
command, and the men and women of Deputy reeve Wm. Ennis, charge of the training of the pupils The bride was richly attired iu a St. Lawrence river, betwwm Kockpor
Canada may dow procurer the advice of Council- John Louche, Joseph Jones, and did their work well, as the public blue traveling suit, carried cream and Alexandria Bay. Alter luncheon
this famous specialist free of charge. Fzia Kinch Samuel Hornick, Joseph were free to give credit for the profici- r0aes, and presented a most charming (about 1 p. m ). » member o »

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep- u jj * ency of the school. An interesting appearance. party tore a leaf from his no e >
n ta tion for successfully treating all ’ ,T i/arkthtown event was a grand treat of candy and Immediately after the ceremony, and wrote upon it,‘‘Finder wi pease Tnwi,. Buell Mr
nervous diseases of men and women, R Cvrenius Cole Thomas Pet peanuts from the superintendent the bridal party proceeded t3 the home return to p. W. Hutchison, » Mrs. J. . S, >
and you have but to write the doctor Reeve-Cyremua Cole, ihomas ret ------ of the bride’s parents where a very Dot”. This piece of paper
to t>e convinced that your answer, tol1^ Ana„n M«nh«rd David A few bibulous individuals created recherche repast had been prepared, in a bottle, which was t mu secure y
when reeuivod, is from a man who is C<m-e.l-wAneon llM-hard, Davui a di8turl,ance on Main «reef on Satur- After a aho‘rt time spent in Vocal corked and thrown ...u. the me •
entitled to the high position he holds om’ p u ’, T H Hill W E* day evening, but it was evidently converse, the happy couple left for lhey had near y oigo en e
in the medical, fraternity. James P. Horton, T. H. H.11, W. E. form of the general Montrea’l. ™ stance «hen a letter, enclosing the

VVbv suffer in silence when you can W hlt0, hilarity that characterizes the advent Among those present from a distance note, was received frorn u H >
secure the advice of this eminent „ R n j t, of “Krismus,” and the law was eere prof. Wright of Toronto Merbes Ie Chateau, “-.‘“1“’ “
physician free of charge. 8 Graham Geo. Lyons administered very lightly. University, with his wife and eon, satd that he had foun i upon

^tlil^T^TreheldM1^ VJ^^Di.,. J. R pJLrn'Tk ptet Th" JXt. ^d.” “and ^ ^ J ̂

^?:ro;s:::;iyexor. a,i“ * eehbes zpc : i::^ „
rarôw C^th^itti^ht’ex! Reeve-CTamin HeBndo,son hosh anAinterred in the family bury- valuable tokens of esteem^ from «^«^“ly W0 miles,

„, nded eve? Ü0 cents to one djllar be-1 Council—B njamin Cannon, Steph- ing ground. Though the funeral was her former om Among in the time stated, ie altogether beyond married couple started on a trip west,
f^ro he or she ", a fim friend1 en Rutledge, Luther Coons, Robert private, a la.ge numlmr of t^ fnen^ her man, fae-ds n Athens. Among ^ marUime philo80phy. Wo re „here they will .pend »me time m
and admirer of the doctor Smith. and acquaintances of deceased called , tne guts wmcn sn 1 ..J lo8t in Bpec,dation as to just what visiting relatives of theSgroom.

A special staff ofv lid y physicians north crosbv at the horn-e of mourning to pay tlioir | prize most highly that bottle would do with a sail ! Among those who knew her best,
assiut Dr Marchand in his treatment Reeve-J. H. Whelan, John McCor- last tribute of respect to the departed enver spmms, presented y g tt h d or a little steam kicker > ehind< the bride has always been a general

cent stamp when you write and ad- Council-John Whitmarah, C. H. bereaved family Beautilul floral off r Uunng her aincere indicated (and Mr. Henroz . letter viomity ol her former home regret very th, Jewllh ,alth. she waa »
dress the Dr Marschand Chemical Go Whitmarah, C. H. Whitworth, John mge were sent by fntnds in Bi ickville M»ss Ca o - Rpi^rter joins bear* every mark of «enumencss), then much the loss of one su amiable, their Cathollo and took this step In resentment
Detroit Mich U S A —Mention Cobum, jr., James Porter, 13. Murphy, and New Fork. The pdl bearere were friends, with whom t . | J ou, chart-makers have something yet tu wishes fur her happiness and prosperity ,r tb. feeling sgain.t h«r hu.baud'. peo-
?^:UrReporter.hti™ write James Ryan, H. W. LockwooA the thn»brothms ctde^umed and Mr. mjmhmg that ,he may have a happy ^ ^ currflnU. follow he, te he, new home,

1 the Doctor. Mr. Whelan has since retired. Geo. TaplmAddison. tuture.

vote than is For Sale or to Rent.memento.
priate address, written by 
Os'-orne, was read by Miss Eva Bates.

And when fleeting years hive flown, 
and some are here and some are there 
and some are over yonder, as she look 
back to the rosy hills of youth— 
though mossed the stone and ivy- 
twined, though oft may glowing hojie 
expire, and oft may wearied love 
retire—yet there is no hour or scene 
on memory’s tablet dearer than this last 

in the old stone school-house down

/ Tho farm of the underelgned. known as tho 
“Howe Farm," near Lake Eloida, is offered 
for sale or rent on reasonable terms, llrst olas» 
buildings, large sugar-bush, well fenced and in 
a good stale of cultivation. Also a wood lot, 
being Lot 1, Con. 10, Bastard. Possession 
given on both farms on March 1st next. Apply

CHARLES HOWE, Main street, Athens.
Sin.

upon
amendments, although the voting 
these amendments usually takes place 
at the same time ns the general 
elections. In Ontario the vote is with
in 19,000 of the men’s vote polled in 
the Provincial Plebiscite, although 
that Plebiscite was held on the day ot 
municipal elections, when most ot the 
voters had another inducement to go 
to the polls. Every thing-considered, 
it is a very large vote.

The first wedding in the St. Paul e 
Presbyterian church was celebrated on 
Thursday last. It was a very pretty 
event and was witnessed by a large 
number of Athenians who had for 

time manifested a pleased interest 
in the happy event. Tne contracting 
parties were Miss Alice Maud
Cameron, only daughter o( the Iiev. 
J. J. Cameron, M. A., pastor of St. 
Paul’s, and Mr. J. C. Tulloch, barris
ter, of Ogdensburg. The ceremony 
was preceded by Mendelssohns
wedding march, played by Miss 
Loverin, and the singing by the choir 
of the familiar and very appropriate 
hymn—“The voice that breathed o’er 
Eden.” As the last verse was being 

the bride, accompanied by her

assent
parlors, and the bridal party took their 
pi ice under an ever green arch. The 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Crane of Athens circuit.

The bride was dressed in blue velvet, 
tfimmed with white silk and pear: 
trimming. Miss Connolly of Caintown 
assisted the bride. She also was attir
ed iu blue, and both wore natural 
flowers. Mr. Benson Towri*s ably 
supported the groom.

After many hearty congratulations, 
the guests repaired to the dining to <m, 
where all ap)teaved to enjoy themselves 
in doing justice to the many good 
things provided. Tea over, the guests 
returned to the brilliantly lighted 
parlors where a very enjoyable evening 
was spent, there being au ample supply 
of vocal and instrumental music.

Among those present were Rev. Mr 
Crane and wife, Athens ; Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hall, Gavetlon ;
Mrs 8. Y. Bullis, Athens ; Mr. and

taking their milk to Chantry 
since the cheese factory at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Andrews of 

Chatham have just celebrated their gulden 
wedding.

Premier -Sagasta of Spain Is In a fever
ish condition, and so ill its to cause appro 

Spanish securities fell on tho 
Paris Bourse on account of hla illness. j 

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. t
The men alsoharged by the Lomloift 

Street Railway have been taken ban Ik, 
with one exception. j

The Toronto-Montreal syndicate Are 
still confident of being able to secure Attic 
street car franchise In Havana, Cul&a.

The London Street Railway Company 
bas refused to roognize the right of tarai

creamery 
Phillipsville has closetl.

* Mrs. Frank Fifield and mother of 
Newboro spent Monday here, the 
guests of Lewis Stevens.

A load of youug people attended the 
conceit at (_)*k Leaf hall on Wed. 
night and report having a good time.

Guy Curtis of Queen’s college is 
home for the holidays.

by the little purling stream.
The good people ot Elbe are not 

slow to give expressions of guod-wili 
to those who merit them.

henslon.A GOOD MAJORITY.

The majority for prohibition is a 
substantial one. It is exactly the 
electoral majority that would support 
a Government that had a majority ot 

^48 in the house of Commons, after an 
election in which the average majority 
secured at the polls by the elected 
members had been 324.

On the side of tho prohibitionists it 
was an absolutely pure voluntary, un
selfish vote. The men who marked 
their ballots for prohibition, did so lor 
the benefit of otheis—for the good ot 
the community. They were not im
pelled by a desire for opportunités of 
personal indulgence or personal gain, 
such as certainly influenced pat t of the 

The prohibition voté

Rapid Ocean Voyage.

We were this week shown by Mr. 
T. 8. Kendrick a rathor curious 
exhibit, which presents a problem that 

unable to solve and and we
A New Departure.

oily to lay down routes or tp make tlmne- 
tablee lo govern the operation of thjat 
road. \

The railroads of the United Stale* wild 
expend 1100,000 on a scenic railroad maip 
ot the United States, to be shown at Ihe 
Parie Exposition.

FOR MEN Or WAR.
The State of Pennelyvanla hat present

ed Rear Admiral Schley with a sword, 
scabbard and belt, worth $4,200.

News from Iloilo, Philippine Island* 
by way of Madrid, says the Spaniards 
and insurgents have had several fights 
and many of the Insurgents have been 
killed.

The French steamship Ollnde Rorlguen, 
which was captured by the United Staten 
cruiser New Orleans on July 17, has been 
released by decision of Judge Brawley of 
Charleston, 8.C., who held that the 
blockade of San Juan was not effective 
at the time of the capture.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD. "

M r. and

and Mrs. B. Hall, Addison ; Mr. and 
Mre. J. Percivall, Glen Buell ; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Hall, Elbe Mills ; Mr. 
and Mrs. O. 8haver, Caintown ; Mr. 
and Mis. J. M. Connolly, Caintown ; 
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Towriss, Glen

opposite vote.
honest and clean. Much of the

placed
was
anti vote was the same, but it must be 
admitted that a great deal of persona
tion and other improper acts were 
perpetrated by anti voters.

An important feature of the victor) 
is that a great majority of tho con
stituencies have gone for prohibition. 
There are 213 members of parliament, 
and if we classify these according to 
the votes of their constituencies, we 
find that 128 of them represent pro
hibition constituencies, and that 85 

constituencies opjiosed to 
There is thus a clear

Buell ; Mr. and Mrs. C. Stephens, 
Plum Hollow ; Mr. and Mrs. VV. Shel
don, Chantry ; Mr. and Mrs. McMull
en, Caret ton ; Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc
Laughlin, Athens ; also a large num
ber of young relatives and friends of. 
the contracting parties The prosente 

valuable and useful.

Rev. Melville A. Shaver was Inducted 
as pastor of the Congregational Churoh 
et Coboerg on Thursday.

Ian Maolaren says he knows not 
ef the alleged offer made to him of 
pastorate of

Lilt;» were numerous,
Thd following morning the newly titrepresent 

prohibition.
majority of 43 parliamentary 
favorable to prohibition. The average 
majority for prohibition in the pro
hibition constituencies is over one 
thousand,

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn.
Archbishop Brut-heel of Montreal ap

peals to th* press to avoid the publication 
of sensational details In murders and 
other sensational cases.

w* x*
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Life Insurance is a good thing hut 
health- insurance, by keeping the blood 
pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla, is still
better.
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